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PRESIDENT’S PROSE – JULY, 2021
I imagine you are all glued to the Tokyo Olympics watching the amazing swimming and perhaps getting inspired to tackle
the big events that the superstars manage to make look really easy. The hours of training and dedication to their sport
are paying off with some awesome performances in the pool. The long wait for the games to go ahead finally arrived and
the Japanese organisers need to be congratulated for their perseverance – albeit possibly because of the pressure from
the IOC and the media moguls.
We are now all experts on every aspect of starting, turning, relay changeovers and finishing and I hope some of us will
remember those disciplines during the Australian Masters Games in October.
Of course, we will move on to all the other sports in the coming week and no doubt embrace them as much as the
swimming. Who ever thought we would be watching skateboarding with such enthusiasm?!
Whilst my current extreme sport is channel surfing from the couch, I did participate in an Interclub event at Riverton
Leisureplex, along with Gwyn, Tom, Andrea 2 and Ian. With just five swimmers we finished
equal seventh from twenty two clubs...quality not quantity! Congratulations to Gwyn who
set a new State 100m Breaststroke record. It was great to see A2 gaining experience at
this event as she is preparing to compete at the Masters Games. Ian wasn’t able to stay
for the nice lunch (*or the team photo) as he had to rush home for a celebration lunch
with Dorothy who turned 80 that day. Congratulations young lady! * Tom’s kiddies stood in
for Ian.
Competing at the Olympics in Japan paled into insignificance compared to the amazing skills on show at our very own
Olympic meet in the pool. Twenty very devious and determined swimmers fought for glory for their adopted World
Regions in a series of special relays. The Gold Medal winners were ‘United Asia’ represented by B1, B2, Norma and Jamie.
Norma guided the boys to victory with skill and cunning! Silver medals went to ‘The Americas’ with R1; R2; Richard and
Peter. No amount of “creative” skills aided their campaign for gold. ‘The Stans’ aka A1, A2, Greg and Nick behaved
impeccably and they accepted the Bronze Medal with dignity. ‘The European Hopefuls’ were badly affected by Brexit as
John wasn’t there for Germany and ‘The Queens’ Own’ were not amused and the Empire Fell!! The excited crowd were so
overwhelmed by the spectacular weightlifting event that they missed the finishing order of the first relay! The evening
was great fun and the supper was well received by all the hungry participants.
Friday, 30th marked the last day you could enter the Masters Nationals at a reduced rate and I hope some members took
advantage of the discount. The decision was made at the AGM to subsidise the swimming registration component, which is
$75, so if that helps you to decide to enter, please take advantage of the Club support.
The Club is hosting a 1500m Event at the Darling Range Sports College pool on Saturday, 21 st August and we need as many
members as possible to compete and assist on the day with timekeeping, marshalling, recording and providing afternoon
tea. Think of it as a slightly bigger Endurance swim. Entries are via www.myswimresults.com.au as highlighted in this
week's Dolphin Dots.
The latest club training session, coordinated by Lee and assisted by Gwyn, proved to be popular with the focus on the four
elements of an Individual Medley, including correct turns and finishing touches. Many of us participated in the drills and
appreciated the encouragement of our new coaches.

The next session will be Wednesday, 4th August and Lee will be in charge of Backstroke technique whilst Gwyn will take on
the Breaststroke. Please make an effort and turn up to gain invaluable coaching tips. Lee is still nursing a bandaged and
strapped finger which is keeping her out of the pool so her continued enthusiasm and commitment is appreciated.
To the Club Social Scene, Norma and John finally returned home after a terrific holiday caravanning around the North
West just in time to celebrate their first wedding anniversary. Time flies!!
The Elliott/Dyer/Maguire clan have all been missing in action over the past few weeks following the sun to the North West
and the swimming sessions have been noticeably quieter as a result.
C2 – Claire Dunstan has returned home from the cold, misty, snowy Apple Isle to the not quite so cold but wet West Oz
after a touring holiday with her Mum.
It is wonderful to welcome three new members to the club this month. Whilst Queensland Masters Member Nick Baxter
began swimming with our club on the night of the Winter Solstice he had to wait for his transfer to be implemented by
the Toowoomba Tadpoles before he could officially swap from a Tadpole to a Dolphin. Nick is already a regular attendee
at Endurance swims. Janette Loveridge and Claire Thomas have signed up to swell our numbers and I know they will not
regret their decision. Janette was a complete novice but can already swim a decent Breaststroke and Backstroke and is
gaining confidence with every training swim. She is yet another member of the Kalamunda Community Garden and was
encouraged to try us out by fellow gardeners Garry, Barbara, Brian and Allison. Claire is a seriously good swimmer who
competed with the Kalamunda Swimming Club before her young family kept her out of the pool and has now decided to take
some time out for herself. Her introduction to the Club at our Olympics night obviously didn’t turn her off!
Once again, the Village Pizza evening was a high note of the month with over 25 friends tearing themselves away from the
Screens of Seven to enjoy a pleasant evening celebrating July birthdays!
Finally, after the COVID cancellation last year, the long-awaited Christmas in Winter was enjoyed by over 40 members,
partners and friends (notably Janette’s athletic biking group) and I would like to thank Kathy and Brian Brady for
organising the great venue. This was the second time we have held our mid-year dinner at the Hillview Golf Club and I
believe Brian chose wisely. The buffet was delicious and abundant and the cosy ambience was excellent. The committee
decorated the room with appropriate Olympic regalia and an Olympic themed quiz was a definite challenge.
Some of the costumes were truly hilarious (especially Fiona and friend Daniele’s shuttlecock creations) and added to the
atmosphere. Year badges were handed out to Jennifer Bourne (5), Sandie Schroeder (15), Sandra Thompson (30), David
Pether (30), and Steve Cockman (30). The usual Flipper Awards were missing as none of us could recall any nonsense – even
from Chooky!!

DON'T FORGET TO COMPLETE THE ON- LINE CITY OF KALAMUNDA AQUATIC CENTRE SURVEY AT
WWW.ENGAGE.KALAMUNDA.COM
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO CHOOSE BOTH CENTRES IN YOUR DECISION!!!
And now it’s August......under 5 months to the real Christmas!!

FROM THE WET, SOGGY, COLD, HILLS..................................ANDREA.

The almost Synchronised Swimmers....
Andrea and Gwyn
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The Badminton Equipment....
Fiona and Daniele
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2ND AUGUST

25M BACKSTROKE

9TH AUGUST

200M BREASTSTROKE

FOR

A
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STUBBY STAKES

100M INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
25M FREE

16TH AUGUST

COMMITTEE MEETING - TRAINING ONLY

23RD AUGUST

HANDICAP - 50M EACH STROKE

30TH AUGUST

100M BUTTERFLY

50M BACKSTROKE

JULY STUBBY STAKES WINNER
Andrea Williams did it again!! So pleased with her last Stubby Stakes prize she wanted
to win again, and she did it in style (even with a mask on). Well done Andrea...looking
for a hat trick? There have been a few people to nearly get one, you could be the first!
Come down to the pool on Monday, 2nd August for your chance to win the bottle of
wine selected for you by Russel and swim closest to your nominated time for the
August Stubby Stakes, 25m Backstroke.
Monday Stubby Stakes night (first Monday of each month) is a time to catch up with
other club members and to check out how well you know your swimming time, or even see if you have
improved! Bring a plate, everything is back to normal (at least at time of going to print).

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN AUGUST TO:
LYNNE DUNCAN ON THE 20TH

If you’re ever feeling useless, just
remember there are lifeguards at
the Olympic swimming events!

This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale Masters website
where you can find all club records and results. Check the link to see whose records you
could break in 2021.
Challenge yourself ! You could be in a new age group this year— there’s always a good chance
achieving a club record when you move into a new age group!!

Club Records

July 2021

Name

Age Group

Course

Event

Time

Gwyn Williams

75-79

Short

400m Freestyle

7.43.90

Short

800m Freestyle

15.30.66

Short

800m Backstroke

18.32.96

Short

½ Hour Breaststroke

1325m

Long

50m Breaststroke

47.67 *

Long

100m Breaststroke

1.51.12

Long

200m Breaststroke

4.13.79

Andrea Williams

70-74

Long

100m Freestyle

1.42.59

Maggie Read

65-69

Short

1500m Breaststroke

37.52.12

Short

400m Individual Medley

9.13.34

* denotes State Record
ENDURANCE 1000 PROGRESS AS AT 31ST JULY 2021
Female Points:

3123

Total Points:

5546

Male Points:

2423

Total Points 2020: 3995

See you at the pool on Saturday, 7th August to add to our amazing total so far in 2021.

There are a few important events coming up so mark your diary so you don’t double
book and miss out!!
DIARY DATES:
WEDNESDAY, 4th August - Focused Training Session
SATURDAY, 21st August -

Maida Vale Masters Live Lighter 1500m Distance Swim
Darling Range Sports College

MONDAY, 23rd August th

Handicap Event—all 4 strokes on the one night.

SATURDAY, 9 - MONDAY, 11th October –

Australian Masters Games
HBF Stadium

SATURDAY, 30th October - Visit to the Perth Observatory

The Maida Vale Masters Olympics

Winners are Grinners

Gold to ‘United

Asia ’
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Silver to ‘The Americas’
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WE HAVE A NEW BANK ACCOUNT—MAIDA VALE MASTERS

For those members who wish to transfer money electronically to the club for the payment of uniforms,
social events etc., please find below details of our bank account. Please record this information for future
reference if required.
Bank:
Account Name:
BSB:
Account Number:

Bank of Bendigo, Forrestfield.
Maida Vale Masters Swimming (Inc.)
633-000
184 043 420

Deposit Reference:

Please insert a brief description of what the payment is for and from whom.
This is to enable the Treasurer to identify who the payment is from and what for.

July Pizza Night

Xmas in July
Hillview Golf Club

Club bathers and club shirts are available. AND WE ARE HAVING A SALE!!
The price of the ladies bathers and the men's long leg jammers have been reduced.
Ladies’ Long Leg $82.00 now $75.00 Sizes 8 > 18 Ladies’ Regular $72.00 now $65.00 Sizes 8 > 20
Men’s Jammers (Long Leg)
$52.00 now $45.00 – Sizes 14 > 26
Silicon Caps
$10.00
Regular Caps
$ 5.00
To purchase bathers, EFT the money into the club’s bank account or pay cash on Monday night at the
pool. Then contact NORMA and she will arrange to bring them to the pool BUT you MUST pay for them
first. New Club Shirts - The shirts cost $35.00 and are being subsidized by $5.00 from their actual cost of $40.00.
Make yourself proud to be a MVMS member.
Pay by EFT or cash on Monday night. Bank details in Dolphin Dots.
There are also a few club vests available, 1 x XL; 2 x L and 3 M, see Norma for details. A very useful item of
clothing when it is cold!!

Masters Swimming WA Website—well worth a visit. Click here
Don’t forget to check out our Facebook web page with photos and videos.
Just click on the link.

Contact details
President:
Secretary
Coaching Panel
Newsletter

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Kate Elliott

Ph: 0403 210 096
Ph: 0417 997 556
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0400 450 770

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
kelliott@iinet.net.au

Lee would like to know your swimming goals to help with planning to cater for everyone.
If you haven’t already, can you please fill in the slip below and hand it to her at the pool?
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Name: ____________________________________________________

Swimming Goals:
1.

2.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

